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Just Freight Rate Association to be Adjutant Your Miile GirhPlaced on Permanent Basis
Mataxas Attended Big Sal-

vation Weir Known. Wilmington Citizen Suc- - Appropriate Services in City Churches TooMeeting of Board. .

Army Gathering in New v cumbs t,' Heart' DiseaseLived rphans and Poor Remember
York Work Broadens. ? Here AlV-Hi- s Life. ' ed Suspension of Business.

Mr. J. G. McConnick, of this city, a Many friends in the city and else
III !!if

r ? I

Brimming over, with enthusiasm for
the work in which he is so keenly
interested and in which he has given
the ' better part of his life, Adjutant
Mataxas, in charge of the local post
ofi the Salvation Army, returned yes

" Thanksgiving was generally observ-
ed yesterday by the people of Wilming-
ton, services being held in practically
all the churches of the city while bus-
iness was. almost entirely suspended
Some of the stores were open during
the morning but .by noon the down-
town district had taken on a Sunday
air, and only here and there could be

should have a Savings Account with this strong, old
Savings Bank. It is a pleasure ior us to have the
children come into our bank, and we are pleased to
know that we have such a large number of them
among our depositors Start them a dollar and
help them make it o

The PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
On the Corner of Front and Princess Streets

lill(ib
All deposits made between now and above date will draw

three months' interest at our March First Quarter. We hope
you will open an account with us or add to the one you now
have before the above date.

The Wilmington ines
110 PRINCESS STREET.

DO IT
If you have, a task worth doing

, ; . Do It Now! r
In delay there is danger brewing

' Do It hlow!
If you think of ever insuring,

For your loved ones thus , procuring .

An asset that will be enduring
. ' f Do It Now!

p'i You ower ft to'youf family, and you should provide, a way for them
to abide here after you have been taken away -

Do It Now! ..t i ".

Choose GEIRMANIA LIFE, make no mistake . , '., .,

'.. . Do It Now!. "

Our policies are up to date, with waiver - of premiums in case you
ifaint. If the other fellow waits or postpones until too late,
please don't make the same mistake

- Do It Now!
. If you are energetic, and straight; an : agency - with This Company

will cause you to awake. Suppose you investigate, and
Do It Now!

: ' We sell all classes-o- f policies in any number of payments. Child-
ren's Endowments, as well as Joint Life, in Twenty Payments ;
you have an idea of doing it v

i

Do It Now! - x

Say "I will," and then stick to it; BAXLEY will show you how to
do it - RIGHT NOW! ; ; ,

Address ,v

WILLIAM H. BAXLEY, Manager. , ; .; ; ; '

THE GERMANIA LIFE INSURANCE COM PANY, OF NEW YORK
For Eastern North and South Carolina ' -

Fifth Floor. Trust Building. Wilmington, N. C.

terday morning from a ten-day- s' stay
in . New. York, where he attended the
Officers' Cdngf ess" of the Salvation

The meeting, said Adjutant Mataxas,
was one of the biggest ever held In
this, country . by . the Salvation . Army
ana was an Inspiration to all the offi-- v

cera attending from different parts
of; the country. -
; bunday x was a big day and two pub-

lic meetings were held, one at the
Lyric Theatre and other at Carnegie
Hall. These were attended by sev-
eral thousand people. About thirtv
men, prominent in New York and na-
tionally, occupied places on theplat- -
iorm, among tnem being Dr. Park-hurt- s,

Dr. Cadman, . John Wana-make- r,

and others. At. one of the
meetings Sunday General Booth was
introduced to the gathering by DistrictAttorney. Whitman. General Booth
spoKe on v lessens From My Father'sLife", and made a most interesting
address.

General Booth announced to the offi
cers a plan for broadening the work
of the organization.- It is planned toopen boarding houses- - throughout thecountry for girls who are working on
moderate-- salaries; These - places will
be made real homes, taking the place
as nearly as possible the home that
the girls leave upon entering the field

rof . endeavor to earn their livelihood.
They will be of particular benefit in
the . larger cities. - When these homes
are established it will not be "neces-
sary as it is in. a great many cases now
for the girls to go to the dance halls
in - order to entertain their . friends.They will, be allowed this privilege in
the home. As stated, it will in every
way be as nearly like the real : home
as it is possible to make it. Matrons
will be in charge of a certain number
of girls. It is planned to establish
this new. feature of the lwork in the
United States just as soon as possible.

It was announced at the meeting
that the Salvation Army will open a
new settlement for lepers in India, ac-
commodating 1,000. At present : the
army is - taking care of .11,000 lepers.
Settlements are established by walling
In a given territory of about four miles
square and in this inclosure the? af-
flicted ones- - are taught t how to- - do va-- 1

rious things and along with the civili
zation or tnese people an- - enort is put
forth to "make Christiaris of them r

'Announcement was also made of the
fact that about 50 young people, sbmei
married . couples m the number, nad
volunteered their services Z in foreign
fields and will leave in a short tjme
to begin their new 'duties.

Tne work or tne salvation Army is
broadening out all the time- - and. the
meeting just closed has given an added
Impetus to - it. - . -

BRIGADE BASKETBALL. -

Two Games "to be' Played in 'Gym'
Tonight- - Arrange Tour. :

-- i

Two fast games of basketball are
scheduled i for. the Boys' Brigade to
night when Company B meets the
crack Cardinals and the Giants line
up to do battle with the Eagles. The
Cardinals always put up a game of the
finesV kind and when they are pitted
agains Company B they never fail' to
show, class of the highest type. Then
they.Jare so close in the race to Com
pany tnat tms team cannot anora
to Jose while the-Cardin- als realize
theamportan.ee of .winning as this will
giva Jthexn a chance . to . win the first
series. - ,

The Giants are very formidable op-
ponents of any team they meet as
shown by their last two games and
they will work hard to defeat the Ea
gles tonight. The Kagies, on tne otn-e-r

hand,- - have improved to such an
extent :that they cannot be defeated
except by the very best of ball and
they threaten, to make things lively
for all the other teams In the league,
if not this series, then in .the next.
They play: a fast clean game which
the Giants will have hard work to
overcome. . This also should be a good
game and worth seeing." Seats are
furnished all who attend free of
charge. Ladies are especially invit-
ed to witness these games. The
games .will begin at 8: 30 sharp.

It may be - of interest to r lovers :of
basketball ;'tof know that Company :B
has a Jischedule of games outside of
the city, two with Wilson, ( two with
Donaldson Military Academy;' and one
with the Charleston YM. C.'A. The
dates have not yet been agreed upon,
but this detail will be decided soon.
A! large number ;of the Brigade mem-
bers will accompany the team on"" its
trips" and." will afford encouragement
to the,m among . strangers. ; Other
games will" be arranged later. A game
with the Raleigh Y. M. C. A; ; will be
played after the - Christmas . holidays,
this game having been decided upon
when Mr. B. J. Thees. Physical direc
tor of the Raleigh Y. M. C. A.,-wa- si

in Wilmington on a visit recently.

Three Steamers Yesterday."..
Although there was a holiday in the

inarketsiyesterday and the wharf was
as i quiet - as the Sabbath, there were
arrivals of three steamers, two bring-
ing cargo to the port and one arriving
light' for cotton from Messrs. Alex-
ander Sprunt & Son. ' The British
steamer Riverdale is from Hamburg
via Norfolk," with part cargo of . kainit
lof;.therA C. 'L.- - terminals; the Brltr,
ish" steamer "Membland arrived - vin
Charleston with part r cargo of kaihlt
for the Seaboard Air Line and the
British steamerEtolia is here for cot-
ton from' Messrs. Sprunt & Son, .. .

North Carolina Day. v
t December 12th will be observed in.
the public schools ' of the State aJs
North Carolina Day. It has been the
custom for several years, made so by
statute; " ' to V observe ' one day in the
Fall as 'North Carolina Day, devoted
tn a. nVo?rammfi of exercises as but-?- ,

lined by the State Superintendent of.
Public Instruction. , Tne? date or tne
observance is left to the State Su-- ;

perintendent and Dr. Joyner has just
given notice' that "December : 12th is
the, date fixed for this year. ' The
programme is now in course of prepa-
ration and will be sent out in a few
days. - . : V '

headquarters ; was temporarily ad vis1

tWhen tJneiOrgrnlzatlon

member of the advisory 'board of the
Just Freight Rate Association of orth
Carolina, has received from ' Mr. J. C.
Forester, or Ureensboro, ,a copy of
the plan prepared by hint suggesting
a means for the permanent mainten
ance of the organization. v President
Fred N. Tate, of the association, has
called a meeting of the .advisory, board
to be held in Greensboro Tuesday of
next week, at which some plan will be
adopted for placing the organization
on a permanent basis.' - ? x .

J ,
The meeting was to have been held

Wednesday of this --week, but was post-
poned because there were a number of
the members of the board who found
that they could not' get away at that
time. In view of the deep interest in
Wilmington, in the rate question, the
plan of organization as suggested by
Mr. Forester, is given below: ,

"Object The object of the associa-
tion shall be to represent its mem-
bers with respect to freight rates 1 on
any commodity to and from. any. territ-
ory, to advise members the legal rates
and most advantageous routes on their
traffic, to check their freight payments
to see that more than the .legal rates
are not collected, and, in cases where
illegal rates are collected , to arrange
for appropriate refunds, to advise how
to pack and describe shipments, in or-
der to secure-"th- e most advantageous
rates, to trace delayed, shipments to
study various rate adjustments" 'affect-
ing members, keep them advised; of
discriminations that may exist, to ar
range as nearly , as. possihle-for- j. equit-
able, rates,- -' either
through negotiations direct," with--th- e

railroads or other common "oarriers; or
appeal to State or ' Federal tribunalSi
to aid such tribunals in any effort they
make in the interest of members and
bring pressure to bear Which will ; in?
sure their? active interest in any cases
where they seem to.'be jndifferent. to
create an organization which 'will con-
stantly match the energy and techni-
cal knowledge that the interests of our
State may not suffer by default, and
provide a' medium through which our
people may. malce: their influence felt
with respect to legislation and Its en-
forcement, so far as it pertains to
ireight rates. .

"Membership Any person, firm, cor-
poration or commercial organization
doing business in North Carolina; is
eligible to membership. Memberships
shall be divided into two classes ser-
vice and non-servic- e. Service mem-
berships to receive such service as is
usually performed by traffic depart-
ments of individual business, concerns,
non-servi- ce members - to . be kept ad-
vised of rute adjustments of a general
nature, that they may know to what
extent the comjmercial ""development
of our State is being hampered by un-
just freight rates. - " .

"Dues Service membership dues
shall.be $2 per month, payable, quar
terly in advance, which shall entitle
members to competent analysis and

d vice respecting their- - freight rate
problems, and proper presentation of
complaints before State and Federal
tribunals; "but .not -- traveling: or -- other
extraordinary expenses Involved in
cases in "which but one. or a very few
members are interested. The board of
directors sbtoll decide1 when cases are
of sufficient general interest to have
such extraordinary expense borne by
the association. Further, of any
amount collected from common car-
riers through the agency of the asso-
ciation for service vjnembersAO jer
cent, shall ' be pard to the association
as compensation for..this. specific serv--

"Non-servi- ce meriitters- - dues
be $5 per annum, payable in advance,
except that Chambers ; of Commerce,
Boards of Trade; Commercial Clubs,
and other similar commercial; organi-
zations shall be eligible to non-servi- ce

membership on the- - payments of 10
cents per annum for each member,
hut nr rasfi less than-$2- 4 annually
for any such commercial organization.

"Dues Continued --More man one
membership may be

" taken by any
person, firm, corporation r

cial organization, ana. snau nave uu
vntp fnr ear.h membership so held.but
no member whose dues are unpaid
shall be permitted to - participate in
tho affl-ir- s of the association.

"Board of Directors The conduct of
the affairs of the association snau oe
controlled by the board of directors,
consisting of - members who shall
be elected at annual meetings by proxy
or nersonal attendance at such meet
ings, and shall serve till their succes-
sors are elected end Qualify, they shall
employ such assistance as in their
judgment may be necessary, and In-

cur any necessary expense to; carry
out the purposes of the association,
but shall not contract any debts for
accounts of association except wnen
funds are available to meet such finan-
cial obligation at maturity; di- -

rprtnrs ahfl.11 constitute a quorum.
"Officers The board of directors

shall niPPt immediately after theif
election and elect from their number
a president, vice-presiden- t, secretary
and treasurer to. serve during the life
of tho hnnrrt eleotinar them. The board
may in its discretion combine the of
fices of secretary and treasurer, au,
in tho pvont. of a vacancy in the board
or officers, may fill the vacancy for the
nnovnirerl nf the board. '

"A ouorum; at annual or ' special
membership r meetings shall be ,.-

-r

present or represented by proxy.
"This nfaix..mav be changed by a,

majority of ..members, present; Or ; rep?
resented at eny annual .meeting or
special meeting Called for that purpose
on written reauest of members,
addressed ? to-- the pre-fidenti-

'. ?&
The foregoing - plan f is outlined : by

Mr. Forester in order tnat tne mew-hor- c

of the n d visor v board might have
a concrete proposition . td consider
when the meeting is. held: Discuss-
ing the plan in a letter to Mr. Mccor-
mick, Mr. - Forester says :- , A c r

"The idea I tad in mind In drawing
up the plan was by combining the in-

terested people throughout the Shite
in a properly equipped organization,
we could with minimum expense to
each provide a means which the
freight rate problems of all could ,'tbe
given attention Dy competent trameu

'' 'mon - ' .' ' -

"The first step, as I view it. should
be to properly . circularize tlje State,
followed bv a canvass by a trained
traffic man. who would-- : be properly
equipped to explain, in details the ben-
efits to flow from the creation of such
an association, and to solicit member-
ships. Such a man should be of the

aiihro that he 'would be able to in
terest Dossible - membersr capable of
intelligently discussing their problems
with them, and also to assist in prepar
ing exhibits,, briefs, arguments, etc..
at the main office, as occasion; might j

where in the State will be deeply griev
ed to learn of the deatbof Mr. S- - H.
Burtt, one of Wilmington's well
known and highly respected citizens,
who passed away suddenly at. his
home in the Carolina Apartments last
night at 11:30 o'clock. Mr. Burtt had
spent the day ' with his family and was
apparently as well as usual. He was
preparing to retire and went to the
battf robin to get a drink of water.

Just as he returned to the bed room
he felllaeross the bed in a faint as Mrs.
Burtt thought. When she called to
him, and he did not respond she called
to some "of her neighbors.' Dr. B . J .
Willihgham - was summoned at once
but life was gone before he reached
the home. Death was due to heart trou-
ble. ; ,,: ...

Besides his wife he leaves an aged
mother, Mrs. Catherine Burtt, who has
lived with him for many years, and
one daughter, Mrs. Gustav Hagedorn,
of Raleigh. They will have the tender
sympathy of a host of friends in their
bereavement.

Mr. Burtt was born in Wilmington
in 1850, ..and was; therefore, 63 years
old. He lived in this city all his life
with the exception of the time that he
was away at school. He was educat-
ed in the public schools of this city
and at- - Wake Forest College. He en-
gaged in business in his early young
manhood and at the time of his death
was bookkeeper for Einstein Bros. He
was for many years with the Standard

. After leaving this com-
pany he was for a long-tim- e with
Samuel Bear, Sr., & Sons. For several
years he had been with Einstein Bros.
- At the age of 16 he joined the First

Baptist church of which he remained
and faithful member until his

death;-.- . For .a number of years he had
been a deacon in that church. ' V .

"k He was a- - man who was ' devotely
attached to his family "and J intensely
interested m everything that vmade
for the uplift of mankind. He believ-
ed thoroughly in his church and took
a prominent part in advancing its: in
terests. In public matters he always
felt a deep concern and did much to-
wards furthering . the general im
provement "of the moral conditions r of
the community. His death is a dis
tinct loss to the city 'in which he had
nyed so long. --

The funeral will be held tomorrow.
at tan hour to be announced later.

POLICE KEPT BUSY.

Following Day of Quiet There was
- - - Much Doing . Last Night.?- -

' Following . a day . of quiet, during
which not a single : arrest was . made
up : to a late hour in the afternoon,
the police were kept busy last1 night
running in . persons - who had elected
to celebrate Thanksgiving night in a
way that - is not sanctioned - by the
law. The blotter at 1 o'clock showed
the following with the "Black Maria"
out in answer to another call t- ;

: John Middleton, Charlie Howard,
colored, shooting pistol in city, ar-
rested by Plainclothesman D. W.
Coleman; Willie . Williams,., colored,
similar offense, arrested by Plain-
clothesman Leon George ', Sherman
McLaurin, colored, disorderly con-dTuc- t,

arrested by Patrolman W. R.
Applebury; H. C. Knoles, white, dis-
orderly conduct, arrested by B. W.
Jacobs; Alexander Taylor, colored,
violating speed law, arrested by Off-
icer Hv G. Bullard; Wash McNeill, col-
ored,, convict from county roads, drunk
and . down, arrested on Queen,

and 13th, by Mounted Off-
icer JF. Jordan; W; T. Cumber,
white, 'disorderly conduct- - arrested'bv
Plrlndothesman Frank George, 'I. D.
Justice,- white, drunk and disorderly,
Tom Davis, colored, assault on his
wife, whom he is alleged to have cut
slightly, on the finger, and Amos Mat-
thews, white, disorderly conduct, all
arrested by Mounted Officer. Jordan.

COLUMBIA NAVAL STORES CO.

Takes Over' Business of American Na-
val Stores Company.

- Effective Novmeber 1st, the busi-
ness of the American Naval Stores
Company at Wilmington and' other
Southern ports is to be taken over by
the Columbia Naval Stores Company,
which was organized - following the
suspension of business- - of the first
named company-- ; some time ago. Mr.
F.' A: Thompson, who has been man-
ager in Wilmington for the American
company,- - will continue ' in this posi-
tion with the Columbia. - The business
will be carried on here practically as
before,- - Mr. Thompson stated . last
night. Offices have been- - secured in
the Carolina Insurance Company
building. No. 12 Princess, street, di-
rectly across the street from The Star
office,"and they are now being remodel
edLand put in shape for the. company.
Mr.Thompson stated that it is hoped
to get. in the new offices by Saturday
of this' week:,,' : ...... r

Freedom After 11 Years.
After serving the county in the ca-

pacity of road builder for 11 years,
Garfield Pearsall, colored, was able
yesterday to enjoy his first day's
freedom in that period. He complet-
ed his time on the county, roads Wed-
nesday. In 1912 he was sentenced to
four years on the roads for shooting
another , negro. Within a few weeks
of the expiration of the time, while a
trusty, : Pearsall broke into a" store
and Castle fordwelling at - Haynesx,
which he received an additional term
of seven years. When he left the
roads Wednesday Pearsall was given
a new suit of clothes, shoes, etc., and
an hour later succeeded in getting a
job. ;; ; v -

.

;

;, ;v AFTER GRIPPE .;V
K r Made Strong by Vinol. '
.. John' C Furman, of Clarion; Pa,,
says : - "After; a very . severe attack of
the grippe my system Was in. a weak-
ened, nervous and run-dow- n condition.
I had no appetite at alL I was oblig-
ed to continue . with my . work, ; and
nothing, seemed to . help me until a
friend induced me to take Vinol. I
began to note good : results : from the
first bottlel, .1 contInuedtts. use and
am now sound and well as ever.;

In health one cannot- - realize how
depressed a; person, may become after
trying one remedy after another with-
out benefit for- - such a condition as
Mr.: Furmah "was in, or what a relief
ittis to find help and be restored to
heaTEh and strength. . :

r :It ;is fthe: combined ' action of the
medicinal . curative - element - of cods
tivcro withnnt tho -- i Aaa

feet : satisfaction; RobtRBeUam,--

found a group of "men. ;discussing cur
rent topics or calling to mind memo
ries of other. Thanksgivings in ; the
days of long ago. "

The weather was ' in marked con
trast .; to rjhat of. last .Thanksgiving
when this:! section was visited by its
first snow of the season. There was
a lightly clouded sky which made the
sun shine with a. vague dimness that
was almost uncanny . The tempera-
ture was just right to make it pleas-
ant without a fire : both indoors and
outdoors for the 'greater part of the
day. Last night there was enough
chill in the air to make a cozy fire
most pleasant, and many happy famil-
ies gathered around the fire sides in
comfortable homes to recount the ex-
periences of the day. The weather
man dealt kindly indeed with this sec-
tion, making it an ideal day for what-
ever pleasure that the busy man of af-
fairs migh wish to indulge in.

Many of : the churches had services
yesterday morning while others waited
until last night. Collections were tak-
en for the' various orphan homes in
this and other States, and the mem-
bers of the differentia congregations
with their accustomed generosity con-
tributed liberally to the-- , fund for help-
ing poor helpless children.

- No Thanksgiving is-- j considered com-
plete without a dinner-in- . which turkey
and cranberry sauce has a prominent
place onf the bill of ( fare. Turkeys
were not sold here ia large quanti-
ties and there were many homes that
had chieken insteadaSBut the best
thing about-th- e dinner' after all was
the opportunity to gather the family
and friends about the table for a short
season of good cheer. , Many remem-
bered the poor people of the city and
sent out baskets , filled , with good
things to eat, and were thus made
happy by having helped others to be
nappy. - -

In the afternoon many found amuse-
ment and recreation in the moving pic
ture shows while a large number went
to the Academy of Music to see Nor
man Hackett in ' A Double Deceiver."
Quite a number went to the country to
spend the day in "the fields and woods
in close communion ;with dame na
ture. A large number? spent the day
in hunting while others went fishing,
r Fifty baskets .well filled with good
things, to oat-wer- e distributed by the
local post of the Salvation Army Wed
nesday. and tyesterday?c . in addition,
the Army " g&ve out about 20 pairs of
shoes and over 200 garments of dif
ferent kinds. ; These donations to the
poor were made -- possible only by the
generous response of the public to
the appeal for aid issued by Adjutant
and Mrs. Mataxas who are in charge
of the work this joitjv antfc they. de:
sire to return to tne donors tneir
most sincere thanks lor the assistance.
In speaking last night of . the distribu-
tion of the baskets, Mrs. Mataxas said
tVt she" first delivered baskets to the
old ladies, of whom there are a goodly
number m . Wilmington lwnose only
Thanksgiving icomes to them through
the Salvation,. Army. It gave Mrs.
Mataxas, whose heart Is deep m .her
most' noble Work, great pleasure to
see the joy ;t gave the recipients of
these baskets.' '

The Salvation Army is already plan
ning ior baskets and other gifts to the
poor of the city at Christmastide, and
the public as usual will respond most
generously.

The prisoners on the county roads
were not forgotten. By order of the
Commissioners, the convicts were giv-
en a holiday, and they were allowed
by the men in charge to devote the
day to ' recreation, letter-writin- g and
anything else tnat suited them that
did not conflict with the necessary re
straint thut must be maintained at
all times. Special dinners , were pro-
vided, and the prisoners fared as well
as they could : under thetjircumstances.
At the Federal Point camp" many of
the people- - living in theA,neighborhood
sent provisions fruits, etc., to the con
victs. f- -

MR. GEO., T. BROWN DEAD.

Prominent Winston-Sale- m - Tobacco
Manufacturer Passes Away.

Word was received in this city yes
terday of the sudden death in Winstori- -
Salem of Mr.! Geo. T. Brown, presi
dent of the Brown-WilliamSo- n .Tobac-
co Companyrof Wlns'tOn-Sale- , The
Brown-Williamso- n; .Tobacco Company
is the largest ' independent tobacco
manufacturing firm in the Twin-City- ,

and Mr.-Brow-n was recognized as one
of that city's foremost citizens. While
the particulars were not stated in the
brier telegram received here, it is pre-
sumed that his - death Was sudden, as
he was apparently in good health, a
few days ago, and no word had been
received of his illness by friends in this
city. Mr. Brown was about 55 years
old, and is survived by his wife. The
Brown-Williamso- n - company is repre-
sented in this territory by Mr. J. Mc-Ra- e

Dalton, who makes Wilmington
his headquarters, and who happened
to be here yesterday, when word of
Mr. Brown's passing was received.

JEFF DAVIS COUNCIL ELECTS.'"' Vs?
Junior - Order Officers ;rii Named Last

Night for Ensuing . Year.
At the regular qfeeting last night

of Jeff Davis Council No. 63, Jr. O.
U..A. M., the following officers were
elected for the ensuing term;
. Councilor B. F. King, Jr.

Vice Councilor L. F. Congleton
Recording Secretary-Joh- n E.

Wood.- :' "; - ' '
-

Assistant Recording Seeretary-Ja- s.
A. t&r-ri --- Kelly L- - -

Financial Scretary-Haicd-y "Lanier.
Treasurer-H-G 'C ,Simmons. : , --

6

Conductor W ArBrowtit.; .. .l- -:

Warden E. W. - Hewlett. m v

Inside Sentinel T. B. Prease.
Outside Sentinel--- Ji .E. Walton. vV
Chaplain L." N. Rouse. .

Trustees Woodus Kellum, Jas. A.
Kelly and W. J. Bradshaw.

: RIVERS DEFEATS CROSS.

California Half-bree- d Lightweight Gets
. Decision. .

- - Los - Angeles, Cal., Nov. 27. Joe
Rivers, the Las Angeles Mexican;' de-
feated - Leach ' Cross, the New York
lightweight in 20 rounds of fighting at
the Vernon arena today. After two
knockdowns - in - the: jfourth Wand ' ninth
rounds. Cross showed marvelous recu--
perauve powers anu HugnDruiiantiyr
but could not: overcome the lead Riv-
ers won by consistent and vicious mil-
ling, f y Ws&-yw--

.1;:!
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Solicited.
'. . , ' V ...

We have opened our new line of initial Box. Papers and
Correspondence Cards. All the latest styles and tints
in fine stationery. -

.

ROBERT C. DeROSSET
'Phone 26. , Bookseller and . Stationer.
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THE SCHUMANN QUINTETTE.

The Next. Number in Boys' Brigade
Lyceum Course December 4th.

: The second number of the Boys'
Brigade Lyceum Course -- will be pre
sented Tnursday nignt. December 4th.
The entertainers will be the Schumann
Quintette. This is --composed of
Messrs. Carl A. Lampert, leader and
first violin; Norman Weiler, second
violin; t Nicolai Zedeler, cello, and
Misses , Jeanette Phillips Lampert,
pianist, and Miriam Zedeler, .organist.

- This promises to be a" very pleasing
number as the Schumann Quintette
brings to the lyceum a genuinely new
Idea, that of presenting - "symphonic
concerts" with a company of five mu
sicians, each an artist. To secure this
symphonic effect a specially-constructe- d

organ is carried. This gives all
the reed and wind effects of a large
orchestra and, when combined with
the piano and string instruments, pro
duces an effect as surprising as it is
unique. Every number of the pro-
gramme, while played by a compaify
of first-clas- s musicians, is of. a; tune- -
ful nature, which is so seldom- - the
case when programmes are presented
by this class of musician. Technique
is not forgotten neither is the. pleasure
of the audience in this case. This is
best shown by the selections which em
brace only good music and yet are
such as are familiar to the general
Dublic as well as educated . musicians,
among these being such well known
and pleasing compositions ,as scnu-bert'- s

Serenade, Mendelssohn's Wed-
ding March, Marriage of Figaro; by
Mozart: Beethoven's Menuet, Invita
tion to the Dance, by von . Weber;.
Traumeri, ' by Schumann; sextette
from. Lucia, and others as well and fa-
vorably known and when, played by
this class of musicians leaves nothing
to be desired. This programme should
please alf musical tastes alike- - .

Reserved seat tiCKets win go on saie
next Wednesday at Munson & Co.'s
store. '

.,

Splendid Service Last Night.
The Thanksgiving service at Im-manue- l

Presbyterian church last night
was --largely attended and greatly en
joyed. The pastor, Rev. J. S. Crowley,
preached r a fine sermon following
which an interesting programme or
exercises was 'carried out, including , a
solo : by - Mr. Tremaine ; recitation by
Miss Louise Smgletary, and a song
by Miss Annie Worth's Home Mission
ary Band, composed of 15 little girls
about 12 years of iage. . - ?

Storlc and Cupid
Cunning Plotters

Many a New Home will Have a Little
Sunbeam to Brighten it

There Is usually a certain degree of dread
In every woman's I mind as to5 tbe probable
pain, distress aiiaY danger of child-birth- .'

But, thanks to a most remarkable" remedy-know-

as Mother's Friend, all fear" is ban-
ished and the period is one of .unbounded,
Joyful anticipation. . . i&f

- Mother's Friend Is used externally. It
1b a most penetrating application, ' makes
the muscles of the stomach and abdomen-plian-t

so they expand easily and naturally
without pain, without distress- - and with
none of that peculiar nauseam nervousness
and other symptoms that tend to weaken
the prospective mother. Thus Cupid and
the stork are held up to veneration ; they
are rated as cunning, plotters to --herald the
coming of a little sunbeam to gladden the
hearts and brighten the homes of a host of
happy families. .. . .. : . ,i ..

. There are thousands lot women who have
used Mother's ' Friend, and thus know from ;

experience that it is one "of . bur . greatest --

contributions to - healthy, happy- - mother
hood. It Is sold by all druggists at? 1.00
per bottle, and Is especially -- recommended ;

s'a preventive of caking breasts . and : all
ther" such., distresses, a&i''':rr y

Write to ' Bradfield Begulator Co., 131
Lamar 'BIdg., Atlanta,"- - Ga., for. their , very
valuable book to expectant,.-- mothers. Get
a bottle, of Mother Friend, to-da- - '

"MURA-LIKE-"
The only perfect Flat Oil Paint for Interior Usf.

and Durable .

SOLE MANUFACTURERS::

Atlantic Paint and Vanish Works

For
I w. . J.

1,400 Pound Young Mare Mule. On account of using
motor tnickshave nd further use. : v z
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